Providence Employees Who Attend School Clinicals at Providence
There are a few considerations for Providence Employees who do clinicals for nursing school.
• Even though you are an employee, you still need to go through the student affiliation
process, sign the confidentiality documents and complete the student education
requirements.
o You will be functioning differently as a student than in your employed role, we need
to have regulatory documents in your student file that show that you understand and
agree to meet Providence requirements.
• You must not use your employee Epic login to document in the patient record.
o You will be provided a student login to documents in Epic. This login identifies you as
a student and allows you different access in Epic. It is tempting to use the logins you
use for work, but it ends up causing issues. Please use your student login &
password.
• Please do not use your employee ID badge to perform glucose testing when functioning in
your role as student
o After you have been through the student competency process (which will be a repeat
if you perform blood glucose testing as an employee), your seven digit phone number
(without area code) is the number used for student clinicals. You will need to
generate a barcode with your student glucose meter access number & tape it to the
back of your student ID badge.

•

website http://www.barcodesinc.com/generator/index.php

Please do not use your employee badge to enter areas that are restricted to students
o Again, this causes potential downstream legal repercussions. If your student badge
restricts you from entering an area, please do not override the built in security
systems by using your employee badge.

• Legal concerns:
o It isn’t fun to consider, but healthcare is a very litigious environment. As a Providence
employee, if you are involved in an incident that results in legal action you would be
represented by Providence legal counsel. As a student, you would be represented
by your school. Therefore, we need you to meet all of the same requirements as
non-Providence students…even if it is a repeat of content you received as an
employee.

